Intelligent Ashtray

- Quickly Eliminate the Smoke Smell
- A Cigarette Lighter Included
- Flame-retardant & Durable Material
- Intelligent Control Air Volume
- High-efficiency & Mute Filtration
- Real-time Monitoring Air Quality

26 m³/h  45 dB  6.5 W

CADR Value  Motor Noise  Motor Power
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Powerful Functions, Easy to Use
- Suitable for smoking occasions such as living rooms, offices, etc.
- Smoke purification is automatically turned on during smoking.
- Effectively inhibit the injury of second-hand smoke to non-smokers such as pregnant women and infants.
- Avoid smoke residue in other purification equipment.

Purification will be turned on automatically during smoking
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- Cigarette rests not easy to fly, easy to clean it
- Can accommodate more cigarette butts and soot
- High temperature resistance, fireproof and flame retardant materials
- Forget to extinguish the cigarette butt, and there won't be any problems
- Ashtray Cylinder Size: 120mm * 120mm * 16mm
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Forgot to bring a lighter? Do not worry, it can be used as well.

There has a built-in electronic cigarette lighter on the top circular groove, gently touch the cigarette light button on the panel; insert the cigarette vertically into the groove, the cigarette can be ignited in just a few seconds. When the cigarette is pulled out, the cigarette lighter is automatically turned off.
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Electronic Cigarette Lighter

Insert the cigarette vertically into the groove, it will be ignited in just a few seconds.
• Automatic Intelligent Purification Process
  (The ashtray automatically detects the smoke concentration and automatically adjusts the air volume without manual operation)

• Gently touch the switch button to check air quality

Mode Switching
  Short Press: Air volume display/battery display
  Long Press: PM2.5 test display/Formaldehyde test display
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Definitely NOT A Simple Electronic Ashtray

Electronic Cigarette Lighter + Air Purifier + Aromatherapy Machine + Negative Ion Generator + Air Detector

Electronic Cigarette Lighter
Aromatherapy slot
Ashtray
Nano-mineral Crystal High Efficiency Filter Module
Smoking Hole

Motor
Negative Ion Generator
Large Exhaust Outlet

Anti-slip Cushion
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Intelligent, Continuous and Stable Air Volume

The built-in sensor continuously monitors the air quality near the ashtray and adjusts the filtration rate in real time. No sense brushless motor with high efficiency power can operate stably and mute at high speed for a long time.

No Sense and Brushless Motor
High Efficiency Power
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Air Quality Sensor Module
Accurate & Sensitive
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Large Air Volume
Particulate matter purification output ratio (CADR value) reaches 26m³/h

Intelligent Air Control
The built-in chip determines the air quality near the ashtray based on sensor data, and poor air causes the motor to operate at a higher rate to quickly filter smoke.

Mute
The right airway design fits with the high quality motor and the noise is less than 45dB under high speed operation. This means that even in a quiet room, the purifier will not bother you to communicate with others.

High Energy-Efficient Grades
The ratio of CADR value to rated power is greater than 5, which achieves high efficiency and energy saving grade of national standard.

The test is made according to the GB/T 18801-2015, takes the regular meeting range as the test object, the space size is about 5M³
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Four Layers of Filtration for Better Air

Built-in four-layer high-efficiency filter cartridge, with the large air volume fan, quickly catch dust, PM2.5, TVOC and other harmful substances in the air which are harmful to the human body.

1. Initial filter
   - hair filaments
   - large particulate matter
   - pollen
   - other allergic sources

2. Nano-Ore crystal filter
   - formaldehyde
   - odor
   - bacteria
   - water gas

3. HEPA filter
   - smoke
   - formaldehyde
   - PM2.5

4. Activated Carbon filter
   - odor
   - oil stain
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Keep the Air Fresh

Negative Ion Generator
The built-in anion generator produces a large number of negative ions after it startup, to effectively kill bacterial microorganisms in the air around the smoking area, as well as to remove smaller particles that are difficult to filter. Bring a breathing experience like being in the forest.
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10 minutes, Refreshing Indoor Air

The data are measured in the range of regular visitors’ smoking, and the test results in high-speed purification mode will have some errors due to different environmental data (space approx. 5m³)

Particulate Matter CADR Value | TVOC CADR Value | Formaldehyde CADR Value | Toluene CADR Value | Sterilization Rate
---|---|---|---|---
26 m³/h | 12 m³/h | 5.1 m³/h | 6.0 m³/h | 98 %

High Efficiency Grade | High Efficiency Grade | High Efficiency Grade | High Efficiency Grade
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With the display, you can view the various values of indoor air quality in real time, such as PM2.5 value, formaldehyde concentration value, temperature, can also be understood in real time as well as the air volume and the condition of cigarette lighter.

Air quality Inspection, Three Colors LED indicator

Severe Pollution
PM2.5 > 150ug/m³
Rapid Purification
Red Indicator

Moderate Pollution
PM2.5 75-150ug/m³
Rapid Purification
Yellow Indicator

Clean Air
PM2.5 < 75ug/m³
Mute Purification
Blue Indicator
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High Quality ABS Shell

It will not be deformed or produce odor to put the hot cigarette butt directly on the ashtray, which ensure the stable operation of purifying ashtray.

Champagne Gold  Space Gray  Jusha Black
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technical Parameter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Product Color: Champagne gold/space gray/Jusha black</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Size: 185mm<em>160mm</em>55mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Product Weight: 650g</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rated Voltage: 12V DC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rated Power: 6.5W</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Change Indicator: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Working Temperature: -10C - +65C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Noise Level: &lt;42dB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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